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WELCOME TO WANEKA PARK

ASSISTED LIVING

Choosing the right assisted living is never a

Our assisted living community allows

“walk in the park”; In fact, the process can

independence while also helping

feel quite confusing. The team at Waneka

with certain daily activities that may be

Park can help. We are here to provide you

challenging for some residents including

with all of the necessary resources to help

bathing, dressing, and medication

make your move as simple and stress-free as

reminders or administration.

possible. We cater to the individual needs of

RESPI TE / VACATION CARE
Waneka Park accepts reservations for
respite / short-term accommodations.

A respite stay allows for an individual to
receive care and services outside of the
home so that the caretaker may take a
break for a short amount of time.

oversight

Respite stays may last from a week to a
month and guests will typically enjoy:

•

24-hour emergency response system

•

•

Bathing assistance

community. This peaceful retreat is a favorite

•

Life enrichment activities and outings

for gardening, bird-watching and enjoying

•

Three delicious meals daily

•

Meal and activity reminders

•

Scheduled local transportation to

each and every resident.
We’re also proud to feature many wonderful
amenities - especially the unique enclosed
park that is located in the center of our

the sunshine, fresh air and green space.
At Waneka Park, our goal is to help you or
your loved one forge a healthy and
engaging life. We strive to create
meaningful moments and reasons to smile
each and every day.

•

Staff available 24-hours-a-day with nurse

medical appointments
•

Additional personal care assistance
available

Each resident has a personalized plan of

care so that you, or your loved one, may
receive just the right amount of care and
services.
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A spacious and attractively furnished
guest suite

•

Three meals and snacks each day

•

Assistance with care and medication
administration

•

Activities and events

Our respite suites are affordably priced at
an all-inclusive daily rate.
Perhaps you have an emergency that you
need to attend to, or are planning a trip
somewhere and need a safe and secure
care option for your loved one. Knowing
your loved one is receiving 24-hour care in
a safe and secure environment can allow
you peace of mind while you are away.
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COMMITTED TO KINDNESS
There is a lot to like at Waneka Park.
Although we are located in a popular
and growing area, our assisted living
residence is tucked away from the traffic
in a quiet neighborhood with mature trees
and lots of green, park-like space.
We are easy to get to and are close to
hospitals and medical practices. Within walking
distance, there are many wonderful shops and
restaurants to enjoy.
There are several apartment floor plans to
choose from - each with soaring ceilings
and large windows that allow for plenty
of light and great views.
Most residents find that they spend less time
in their apartments and more time talking
with friends and family members in one of the
many comfortable common areas located
throughout the community, or outside in our
enclosed private park oasis.
We would love to learn more about what
matters the most to you in your search for an
assisted living residence. Please schedule
an exclusive tour today.
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